Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy and toxicity of a novel combination treatment using concurrent radiotherapy with cisplatin plus UFT, which is comprised of uracil and tegafur, in locally advanced non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients.
INTRODUCTION
For non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients with unresectable stage III disease and a good performance status, combined chemoradiotherapy is the standard treatment (1, 2) . Recent randomized Phase III trials have shown that concurrent chemoradiotherapy is superior to chemotherapy followed by radiotherapy in terms of the response and survival in such patients (3, 4) . However, concurrent chemoradiotherapy is also associated with an increased rate of bone marrow suppression and acute esophagitis compared with sequential chemoradiotherapy.
Combination chemotherapy comprising cisplatin and the protracted i.v. injection of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) has been reported to be effective for NSCLC with possibly a lower hematological toxicity than with many other cisplatin-based regimens (5) . In this combination chemotherapy, we replaced the protracted infusion of 5-FU that might hamper a quality of life of patients with a oral daily administration of UFT including tegafur (prodrug of 5-FU) and uracil in a 1:4 molar ratio concentration (6) . The combination chemotherapy consisting of a daily administration of UFT for 2 or 3 weeks and a bolus injection of cisplatin in advanced NSCLC patients demonstrated a response rate of 29% to 38% and a median survival time of 10 to 13 months (6 -8) . In addition, the incidence of hematological adverse events is lower than that of those of a platinum-based two-drug combination chemotherapy currently used (9) : the frequency of grade 3 or 4 neutropenia/leukopenia was reported to be 1-12% in the former and 63-75% in the latter.
Both cisplatin and 5-FU have been reported to have a radiosensitizing effect in preclinical and clinical studies including NSCLC (10 -14) . Although there is no information on the suitable combination modality of 5-FU and radiotherapy in NSCLC, continuous 5-FU infusion with concurrent radiotherapy has been reported to be superior to the use of bolus 5-FU schedules because of lower hematological toxicity and improved disease-free and overall survival rates in resected rectal cancer patients (15) . Pharmacokinetic studies have shown that the 5-FU plasma levels in patients receiving protracted infusions of 5-FU are similar to those found in patients receiving oral UFT, although peak levels of 5-FU are higher with UFT (16) .
On the basis of this background, we conducted a single institutional pilot trial in which the combination chemotherapy of UFT plus cisplatin was performed with concurrent radiother-apy for locally advanced NSCLC (17) . Among the 23 enrolled patients, 21 (91%) demonstrated a partial response, and the median survival time was 16.6 months. Hematological toxicity was moderate whereas no severe non-hematological toxicities were observed. We thus conducted a multi-institutional Phase II trial to confirm the antitumor effect and toxicity of this concurrent chemoradiotherapy.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
Eligibility Criteria. The eligibility requirements were cytologically or histologically confirmed, unresectable stage III NSCLC for which radical dose radiotherapy could be prescribed. All patients were required to meet the following criteria: measurable disease; an Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance status of 0 or 1; a projected life expectancy of Ͼ3 months; a leukocyte count of Ն4,000/l; a platelet count of Ն100,000/l; a blood gas oxygen level of Ն70 Torr; a serum bilirubin level Ͻ1.5 mg/dl; serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase/glutamic pyruvic transaminase levels of no more than twice the upper limit of normal; a normal creatinine level; and a creatinine clearance level of Ն60 ml/min. Other eligibility criteria included no prior treatment and an age Յ75 years. All eligible patients underwent computed tomography scans of the thorax and upper abdomen and a radioisotope bone scan.
Any patients who had malignant pleural effusion, malignant pericardial effusion, a concomitant malignancy, or serious concomitant diseases were excluded from the study. Written informed consent was required from all patients, and the protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee of each participating institute. On entrance to the study, the eligibility of patients was checked via facsimile by the central administration office of the Tokyo Cooperative Oncology Group (Tokyo).
Treatment Schedule. UFT (400 mg/m 2 /d tegafur) in the form of a 100-mg capsule (100-mg tegafur and 224-mg uracil) was administered p.o. in two divided daily doses, before meals, from days 1 to 14 and from days 29 to 42. The dose was rounded up or down to the nearest 100 mg. If the number of capsules could not be equally divided, then the higher dose was administered in the morning and the lower dose administered in the evening. In practice, most patients received UFT 3 capsules (300 mg of tegafur and 672 mg of uracil) b.i.d. Cisplatin (80 mg/m 2 ) was administered by a 90-minuite infusion on days 8 and 36. The patients were also hydrated with Ն2500 ml of saline infusion on the day they received cisplatin. After undergoing concurrent chemoradiotherapy, administration of two further cycles of this chemotherapy regimen was recommended to all patients responding to the concurrent chemoradiotherapy. However, the part of this consolidation chemotherapy was not officially included in the present trial.
Radiotherapy was administered in five fractions per week from a megavolt linear accelerator or cobalt 60 at a daily dose of 2 Gy from day 1 up to a total of 60 Gy (30 fractions). One fraction had two beams. Among the 60 Gy, the first 40 Gy was delivered to the isocenter of anteroposterior/posteroanterior fields, which included the primary tumor, ipsilateral hilum, and mediastinum. When no tumor in the supraclavicular fossa was detected by a physical or on radiographic examinations, the area was not irradiated. Shaped custom blocks or multileaf collimator were used and included a margin of 2 cm between the target and block edge. Thereafter, the last 20 Gy was delivered using a pair of oblique fields that excluded the spinal cord. The oblique fields included gross tumor volume (primary tumor plus metastatic lymph nodes) with a 2-cm margin. Neither posterior spinal cord blocks nor lung inhomogeneity correction was used.
Complete blood cell counts and biochemistry were performed weekly. If the leukocytes decreased to Ͻ3000/l, platelets decreased to Ͻ100,000/l, or abnormal results of hepatic or renal function tests (level higher than eligibility criteria) were observed, then the administration of cisplatin was suspended. Whenever grade 2 diarrhea or stomatitis occurred, a 33% UFT dose reduction was required. When such adverse events were grade 3 or greater, the administration of UFT was suspended. Radiotherapy was suspended if either a grade 4 hematological toxicity or grade 3 or greater esophagitis occurred. When the hematological toxicity and esophagitis recovered to grade 2 and grade 1, respectively, radiotherapy was resumed.
Study Evaluation and Statistical Methods. Patients were evaluated for their response based on the standard WHO criteria (18) . Toxicity was graded according to National Cancer Institute common toxicity criteria (version 2.0). The eligibility and response were assessed by extramural reviewers.
The primary end point of this study was to determine the tumor-response rate produced with this treatment protocol. On the basis of the assumption that a response rate of Ͼ75% would warrant a further investigation of this combined modality treatment and that a rate Ͻ60% would make such an investigation unnecessary, a sample size of 62 patients was required with a ␣ error of 0.1 and a ␤ error of 0.1. Therefore, the accrual of 70 patients was planned for a 2-year period because several ineligible patients might be identified in the course of the study.
For comparison of proportions for categorical variables, the 2 test was used. The overall survival was defined as the time from the initiation of treatment until death from any cause or last follow-up. Survival was estimated by the Kaplan-Meier method.
RESULTS

Characteristics of Patients. Between May 1999 and
March 2001, a total of 70 patients were enrolled in this study, and the all patients were considered eligible. As shown in Table  1 , 81% of patients were male with a mean age of 61 years (range, 36 -74 years). Adenocarcinoma was the most common histology at 53%, and most patients had clinical stage IIIB disease (IIIA versus IIIB; 20% versus 80%). Frequently classified Tumor-Node-Metastasis category was T 4 N 2 M 0 (34%) and T 1-3 N 3 (29%).
Adverse Events. Adverse events of concurrent chemoradiotherapy are listed in Table 2 . Among the hematological toxicities, grade 4 leukopenia was observed only in one patient (1%) and 10 patients (14%) had grade 3 leukopenia. Grade 3 thrombocytopenia was observed only in one patient (1%), and no patient had grade 4 thrombocytopenia. Among the nonhematological toxicities, grade 3 esophagitis was observed in two patients (3%) whose radiotherapy was administered using cobalt-60. Dyspnea of grade 3 possibly attributable to radiation pneumonitis was observed in one patient (1%) who was treated successfully with the oral administration of prednisolone.
Treatment Delivered. Sixty-one patients (87%) completed the concurrent treatment consisting of two cycles of chemotherapy and radiotherapy of 60 Gy according to the protocol. Five patients could not complete the scheduled concurrent chemoradiotherapy. Three and one patient could not complete the scheduled radiotherapy and chemotherapy, respectively. The reasons for the discontinuation of the treatment in these nine patients were attributable to adverse events in five patients (grade 3 esophagitis in two; grade 4 leukopenia, grade 2, or grade 3 nausea in one each), concomitant disease in two, withdrawal from the treatment protocol in one, and a poor general condition in one. The dose of cisplatin and UFT was reduced in one patient each attributable to either renal dysfunction or nausea. Among the 56 patients who experienced a response to the concurrent chemoradiotherapy, 17 and 12 patients received one cycle and two cycles of consolidation chemotherapy, respectively.
Response. Among all 70 patients including 4 patients whose response was not evaluable because of insufficient information, 56 patients had responses (80%; 95% confidence interval; 71% to 89%), including two patients (3%) with a complete response and 54 (77%) with a partial response. There were 10 patients (14%) with no change. There were no differences in the response rate by age (Ͼ65 versus Ͻ65, P ϭ 0.279), gender (female versus male, P ϭ 0.759), stage (IIIA versus IIIB, P ϭ 0.100), performance status (0 versus 1, P ϭ 0.212), and histology (adenocarcinoma versus others, P ϭ 0.402).
Survival. The overall median follow-up time for all patients was 33 months (range, 18 -45 months). As shown in Fig.  1 , the median survival time of all 70 patients was 16.5 months, and the survival rates at 1 and 2 years were 67% (95% confidence interval; 56 -78%) and 33% (95% confidence interval; 22-45%), respectively.
Sites of First Failures. With respect to the sites of first failure among 59 recurrent patients, 29 (49%) were distant, 25 (42%) were local (primary tumor site and/or regional lymph nodes including supraclavicular lymph nodes), and 3 (5%) were both local and distant (Table 3) . Of a total of 28 patients with local recurrence, 18 patients had a recurrence within an irradiated field. In addition, isolated brain metastasis was reported in five patients.
DISCUSSION
The goals of chemoradiotherapy in NSCLC with stage III disease are to achieve local control, for which radiotherapy plays the main role, and eradicate occult distant metastases by chemotherapy. Therefore, the administration of the full doses of both chemotherapy and radiotherapy is ideal. Recent randomized trials comparing concurrent chemoradiotherapy with sequential chemoradiotherapy as a standard treatment have shown that the former is superior to the latter when chemotherapy and radiotherapy are given at full dose (19, 20) . The chemotherapy regimen and total dose of radiotherapy was mitomycin, vindesine plus cisplatin, and 56 Gy (28 fractions of 2 Gy each for 6 weeks including a rest of 10 days at the first 28 Gy in the concurrent arm and 28 fractions of 2 Gy each for 5 weeks in the sequential arm) in the trial of the West Japan Lung Cancer Group (3) and vinblastine plus cisplatin and 60 Gy (30 fractions of 2 Gy each for 6 weeks in both arms) in the trial of the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (4), respectively. The median survival time of the concurrent and sequential treatment groups was 16.5 versus 13.3 months in the Japanese trial and 17 versus 14.6 months in the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group trial. In the present study, the chemotherapy regimen using UFT plus cisplatin was demonstrated to be capable of being given at full dose with concurrent radiotherapy at full dose. As a result, this regimen achieved a survival comparable with the concurrent treatments reported previously.
The other well-known chemotherapy regimen that can be administered at full dose with concurrent radiotherapy is etoposide plus cisplatin. Because this regimen is considered to be a safe and active regimen, it is currently most often concurrently used with radiotherapy for both small and NSCLC with localized disease (19, 20) . However, toxicity is well known to in- crease with greater myelotoxicity and esophagitis in such a concurrent treatment modality. Even in a safe regimen such as etoposide plus cisplatin, grade 3/4 esophagitis was observed in 20% of the patients, and grade 4 neutropenia occurred in 32%, when it was used with concurrent radiotherapy (20) . In the present study, grade 4 neutropenia and grade 3 esophagitis were observed only in one (1%) and two patients (3%), respectively, whereas there was no grade 4 esophagitis. Although the difference in the frequency of those adverse events may be partly attributable to differences in the racial background of the patients, no severe hematological toxicity was observed in any trials including UFT with concurrent radiotherapy for rectal cancer, trials which were performed in the United States (21) and Europe (22) .
Whether there is any benefit to be obtained by administering induction or consolidation chemotherapy in addition to concurrent chemoradiotherapy remains to be determined. In the present study, two cycles of consolidation chemotherapy were recommended but not mandated in the patients who responded to concurrent chemoradiotherapy. Regardless of the rather low degree of toxicity observed with this concurrent regimen, only 29 patients (52%) received consolidation chemotherapy. This low figure may be partly attributable to the still unclear role of consolidation chemotherapy.
The Southwest Cooperative Oncology Group conducted a Phase II trial using cisplatin plus etoposide with concurrent radiotherapy followed by docetaxel, which is known to be the most active second-line agent in NSCLC (23) . The median survival was 26 months, and the 3-year survival rate was 37%. Grade 4 neutropenia (57%) was the most common toxicity observed during consolidation, and it was manageable and expected based on the profile of adverse events related to docetaxel. We are now gathering unresectable stage III NSCLC patients to enter them into a randomized Phase III trial to compare UFT plus cisplatin with docetaxel as a consolidation chemotherapy after UFT plus cisplatin with concurrent radiotherapy. 
